NWAAD/NWADB Women Awards and All-Stars
1991 – Current

2019 – Salt Lake City, Uah
MVP – Shabnam Razmpour – Utah Mountaineers
Best Defense – Alina Auv – VAD Women
MOP – Phyllis Steele – Utah Honey Bees
Coach of the Tournament – Brooke Bailey – Utah Mountaineers
Team Sportsmanship – Oregon
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Shabnam Razmpour – Utah Mountaineers (27.0 per game)
  Rebounds – Alina Auv – VAD Women (15.3 per game)
  Assists – Shabnam Razmpour – Utah Mountaineers (6.7 per game)
  Steals – Shabnam Razmpour – Utah Mountaineers (8.0 per game)
  Blocks – Kellie Saunders – Utah Mountaineers (3.7 per game)
First Team All Stars
  Melissa McCain - Oregon
  Kellie Saunders – Utah Mountaineers
  Dawn Fitch – VAD Women
  Aubree Thompson – VAD Women
  Valerie McCabe – Utah Mountaineers

2018 – Vancouver, WA
MVP – Kelli Beechy - VAD
Best Defense – Amberlin Hines - Oregon
MOP – Ellen Romano - Utah
Coach of the Tournament – Nathan Boyes – VAD
Team Sportsmanship – Seattle
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Daniela Chavez-Camarena - Oregon (10.5 per game)
  Rebounds – Katelynn Rodriguez – Utah (16.3 per game)
  Assists – Kelli Beechy - VAD (2.0 per game)
  Steals – Kensie Channon - SeaChicks (5.7 per game)
  Blocks – Kenzi Smith - Utah (2.0 per game)
First Team All Stars
  Valerie McCabe – VAD
  Alina Auv - VAD
  Maria DeLeon - Oregon
  Melissa McCain - Oregon
  M.K. Mischo - Utah

2017 – Boise, Idaho
MVP – Buffy Hummel - VAD
Best Defense – Aubree Thompson - VAD
MOP – Daniela Chavez - Oregon
Coach of the Tournament – Nathan Boyes – VAD
Team Sportsmanship – Idaho
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Daniela Chavez-Lara - VAD (11.8 per game)
  Rebounds – Valerie McCabe – SeaChicks (5.5 per game)
  Assists – Buffy Hummel - VAD (3.8 per game)
  Steals – Olivia Mackey - SeaChicks (3.3 per game)
  Blocks – Laura Buckley - Idaho (1.3 per game)
First Team All Stars
  Shannon Eagen-Anderson - VAD
  Daniela Chavez-Lara - VAD
  Kaitlinh Alligood - Oregon
  Maria DeLeon - Oregon
  Olivia Mackey - SeaChicks

2016 – Spokane, WA
MVP – Kate Henninger - Oregon
Best Defense – Alina Auv - VAD
MOP – Frances Biderman - Seattle
Coach of the Tournament – Matt Boyd - Oregon
Team Sportsmanship – Seattle
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Kate Henninger - Oregon (14.0 per game)
  Rebounds – Alina Auv – VAD (8.7 per game)
  Assists – Marilee Williams - VAD (2.7 per game)
  Steals – Kate Henninger - Oregon (5.3 per game)
First Team All Stars
  Tracey Tasselli-Boyes - VAD
  Marilee Williams - VAD
  Maria DeLeon - Oregon
  Daniela Chavez-Camarena - Oregon
  Olivia Mackey – Seattle
Second Team All Stars
  Viviana Giron – Oregon
  Melissa McCain – Oregon
  Becca Weethee – VAD
  Jamie Lafady – VAD
  Nhan Tran – Seattle

2015 – Sacramento, California
MVP – Shari Bailey – UT Mountaineers
Best Defense – Shabnam Razmpour – UT Mountaineers
Most Outstanding Player (MOP) – Angela Vilavong – NorCal
Team Sportmanship – VAD Red
Coach of the Tournament – Justin Walker
Top Performer of the Tournament:
Points – Shari Bailey – UT Mountaineers (17.3 per game)
Rebounds – Shari Bailey – UT Mountaineers (14.0 per game)
Assists – Nicole Gough – UT Mountaineers (5.7 per game)
Steals – Priscilla Castaneda – NorCal (3.8 per game)
Blocks – Shari Bailey – UT Mountaineers (2.3 per game)

First Team All Stars
Andrea Anderson – UT Mountaineers
Priscilla Castaneda – NorCal
Kristie Mortensen – UT NightHawks
Aubree Thompson – UT NightHawks
Daniela Chavez-Lara – VAD Red

2014 – Tacoma, Washington
MVP – Olivia MacKey - GSCD
Best Defense – Ericka Vazquez-Hernandez - VAD
Most Outstanding Player (MOP) – Frances Biderman
Team Sportsmanship – VAD
Coach of the Tournament – Reggie Scott
Top Performer of the Tournament:
Points – Olivia MacKey (14.3 per game)
Rebounds – Jessica Haruell (7.0 per game)
Assists – Ericka Vazquez-Hernandez (2.0 per game)
Most Steals – Olivia MacKey (6.0 per game)

First Team All Stars
Daniela Chavez-Lara – VAD
Maria-Isabel Chevez – VAD
Melissa McCain – VAD
Misty Johnson – GSCD
Nhan Tran-Nguyen – GSCD

2013 – Fremont, California
No women team attended this year.

2012 – Vancouver, Washington
MVP – Kelli Beechy
Best Defense – Becky Engel
Most Outstanding Player (MOP) – Olivia MacKey
Team Sportsmanship – VAD-Black
Coach of the Tournament – Nathan Boyes
Top Performer of the Tournament:
Points – Olivia MacKey (33)
Rebounds – Becky Engel (23)
Assists – Olivia MacKey (6)
Most Steals – Kelli Beechy (9)
Blocks – Becky Engel (5)

First Team All Stars
Ericka Hernandez – VAD-Black
Kara Brown – VAD-Black
Jasmine Burnham – VAD-Red
Tracey Tasselli-Boyes – VAD-Red
Stephanie Andersen – VAD-Red
2011 – Reno, Nevada (women basketball)
No women team attended this year.

2010 – Salt Lake City, Utah
MVP – Laurie Ross, Utah
Best Defense – Colette Stoker, Utah
Most Outstanding Player (MOP) – Carol MacNichols, Lady Wolverines-UT
Team Sportsmanship – Lady Wolverines
Coach of the Tournament – Brad Crowther - Utah
Top Performer of the Tournament:
  Points – Laurie Ross – Utah (41)
  Rebounds – Shari Bailey – Utah (13)
  Assists – Nicole Gough – Utah (8)
  Most Steals – Morgann Smith – Lady Wolverines-UT (8)
  Blocks – Andrea Anderson, Utah (1)
First Team All Stars
  Andrea Anderson – Utah
  Sarah Parker – Utah
  Nicole Gough - Utah
  Morgann Smith – Lady Wolverines-UT
  Melissa Mischo – Lady Wolverines-UT

2009 – Seattle, Washington
MVP – Abby Moose, Utah
Best Defense – Cara Frank, Utah Eagles
Most Outstanding Player (MOP) – Shari Bailey, Utah
Team Sportsmanship – Seattle
Coach of the Tournament – Brad Crowther - Utah
Top Performer of the Tournament:
  Points – Abby Moose – Utah (29)
  Rebounds – Carol MacNichols – Utah Eagles (23)
  Assists – Abby Moose – Utah (8)
  Most Steals – Aubree Thompson – Utah Eagles (18)
  Blocks – Samantha Wilson, Seattle (3)
First Team All Stars
  Samantha Wilson – Seattle
  Sonya Laurcellia - Seattle
  Jen Byrnes – Utah Eagles
  Sarah Parker – Utah
  Colette Stoker – Utah

2008 – Great Falls, Montana
First Team All Stars
  Shari Bailey – Utah
  Brenna DeBartolo – Sprint IP
  Courtney McCabe – Utah
  Katie Paff – Sprint IP
  Colette Stoker – Utah
Best Defense: Nicole Gough – Utah
MVP: Buffy Hummel – Sprint IP
Team Sportsmanship: Sprint IP
Coach of the Tournament: Brad Crowthers, Utah
2007 Sacramento, California
First Team All Stars
Andrea Anderson-Utah
Carol MacNichols-Utah Starzz
Sonya Lauricella-MVCD
Sarah Parker-Utah
Courtney Westberg-Utah
Best Defense: Kelli Fletcher-Utah Starzz
MVP: Shari Bailey-Utah
Team Sportsmanship: Utah Starzz
Coach of Tournament: Travis Zaremba-Utah

2006 Salt Lake City, Utah
First Team All-Stars
Andrea Anderson - Utah
Jeanne Dike - South Valley
Barbara Hyde - South Valley
Ronda Johnson - Seattle
Lori Ruth - Utah
2nd Team All-Stars
Karen Crittenden - Utahns
Irene Jazowick - Seattle
Trista McAllister - Bay Area Stringrays
Randi Pippins - Utahns
Aubreen Thompson - Utah
Coach of the Tourney : Travis Zaremba - Utah
Team Sportsmanship : Seattle
Best Defensive Player : Alicia Flores - South Valley
Most Valuable Player: Courtney Westberg - Utah

2005 - Boise, Idaho (women basketball)
First Team All Star
Shari Kelsch-Bailey - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf
Jeanne Dike - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf
Jennifer Byrnes - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf "Utahns"
Courtney Westberg - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf
Lori Ruth - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf "Utahns"
Coach of Tournament: Travis Zaremba - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf
Team Sportmanship: Seattle
Most Valuable Player: Colette Stoker - Seattle
Best Defensive Player: Andrea Anderson - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf

2004 - Fremont, California (women basketball)
First Team All Star
Jeanne Dike - Silicon Valley
Andrea (Garff) Anderson - Utah
Barbara Hyde - Silicon Valley
Jodee Dike-Johnson - Silicon Valley
Nicole Bank-Gough - Utah
Second Team All Star
Gina Fornacrook- Ft. Vancouver
Diana Miller - Sacramento
Kelli Fletcher - Utah Lucky '8'
Delight Pearson - Utah
Katie McDonald - Sacramento
MVP - Shari Kelsch - Utah
Team Sportsmanship - Ft. Vancouver
Coach of the Tourney - Travis Zaremba - Utah

2003 - Salt Lake City, Utah (women basketball)
First Team All Star
   Andrea (Garff) Anderson - Utah Provo
   Michelle Gertino - Utah Salt Lake
   Donna Eskelson - Fort Vancouver
   Penny Shepard - Fort Vancouver
   Sarah Parker - Utah Provo
MVP - Sarah Parker - Utah "Provo"
Team Sportsmanship - Sacramento
Coach of the Tourney - Millet and Bailey - Utah "Provo"

2002 - Salem, Oregon (women basketball)
First Team All Star
   Jeanne Dike - Fremont
   Shannon Eagan - Mid-Valley
   Becky Engel - Ft. Vancouver
   Andrea (Garff) Anderson - Utah
   Michelle Gertino - Rocky Mountain
MVP - Jeanne Dike, Fremont
Team Sportsmanship - Ft. Vancouver
Coach of the Tourney - Rory Osbrink, Fremont
6th Man Award : Nicky Brodbeck, Mid-Valley
Defense Player Award : Val Hom, Fremont

2001 - Sacramento, California (women basketball)
First Team All Star
   Nikki Brodbeck, Mid-Valley
   Karen Freitas, Sacramento
   Diana Miller, Sacramento
   Julie Eldredge, Utah
   Sarah Davenport, Utah
MVP - Nikki Brodbeck, Mid-Valley
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tourney - Bryce Freeman

2000 - Salt Lake City, Utah (women basketball)
First Team All Star
   Nikki Brodbeck, Mid-Valley
   Andrea Garff, Wasatch-Cache
   Nicole Banks, Wasatch-Cache
   Shannon Eagan, Mid-Valley
   Amy Metzner, Fremont
Second Team All-Stars
   Barbara Hyde, Fremont
Jeanne Dike, Fremont
Ruth Contreras, Idaho
Shelly Kay Parks, Mid-Valley
Delight Pearson, Wasatch-Cache

MVP - Nikki Brodbeck - Mid-Valley
Team Sportsmanship - Mid-Valley
Coach of Tournament - Janice Logan, Mid-Valley

1999 - San Jose, California (women basketball)
First Team All Star
Andrea Garff, Wasatch-Cache
JoDee Dike, Fremont
Becky Engel, Ft. Vancouver
Barbara Hyde, Fremont
Nicole Banks, Wasatch

Second Team All-Stars
Sandra Brown, Ft. Vancouver
Kendra Grandberry, Washington
Amy Ruiz, Fremont
Cheryl Nance, Wasatch-Cache
Jenene Studer, Ft. Vancouver

MVP - JoDee Dike, Fremont
Team Sportsmanship - Wasatch-Cache
Coach of Tournament - Greg Montgomery - Wasatch-Cache

1998 - Anchorage, Alaska (women basketball)
First Team All Star
JoDee Dike, Fremont
Jeanne Dike, Fremont
Amy Ruiz, Fremont
Kendra Grandberry, Tacoma
Angelina Arellano, Tacoma

MVP - Kendra Grandberry
Team Sportsmanship - Tacoma
Coach of the Tournament - Brenda Bessner, Tacoma

1997 (women basketball)
not available

1996 - SeaTac (women basketball)
First Team All Star
Amy Ruiz, Fremont
Diana Miller, Fremont
Angelina Arellano, Seattle
Gina Walker, Tacoma
Sonya Merritt, Seattle

MVP - Amy Ruiz, Fremont
Team Sportsmanship - Portland
Coach of the Tournament - Craig Opheikens, Tacoma

1995 - Fremont (women basketball)
First Team All Star
Amy Ruiz, Fremont
Diana Miller, Fremont
Jo Dee Dike, East Bay
Sally Garza, East Bay
Bertha Lopez, Fremont
MVP - Amy Ruiz, Fremont
Team Sportsmanship - Fremont
Coach of the Tournament - Leslie Zinza, Fremont

1994 - SeaTac (women basketball)
First Team All Star
  Jeanne Murphy, Oakland
  Jeanne Pedersen, Oakland
  Jo Dee Dike, Oakland
  Brenda Bessner, Tacoma
  Melinda Geere, Salem
Second Team All Star
  Nancy Stecker, Seattle
  Deanna Davis, Salem
  Pammie Wilding, Idaho
  Diana Miller, Fremont
  Annette Black, Oakland
MVP - Jeanne Pedersen, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Todd Tolzmann, Salem

1993 - Fremont (women basketball)
First Team All Star
  Alicia Flores, Fremont
  Jo Dee Dikes, Oakland
  Kara Jones, Fremont
  Brenda Bessner, Tacoma
  Jeanne Murphy, Oakland
Second Team All Star
  Deanna Davis, Salem
  Shelley Parks, Salem
  Susan Harbeson, Seattle
  Nancy Stecker, Seattle
  Pam Groshell, Tacoma
MVP - Jo Dee Dike, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Salem
Coach of the Tournament - Craig Opheikens, Tacoma

1992 - Salem (women basketball)
First Team All Star
  Deanna Davis, Salem
  Jo Dee Dike, Oakland
  Tracey Blue, Tacoma
  Jeanne Pedersen, Oakland
  Melinda Geere, Salem
Second Team All Star
  Brenda Bessner, Tacoma
Dawn Ramos, Sacramento  
Shelley Parks, Salem ‘A’  
Diane Miller, Sacramento  
Tonya Greer, Portland  
MVP - JoDee Dike, Oakland  
Team Sportsmanship - Salem  
Coach of the Tournament - Craig Opheikens, Tacoma

1991 - Salem (women basketball)
First Team All Star  
JoDee Dike, Oakland  
Mike Legendre, Oakland  
Tamara Majocha, Oakland  
Michele Downer, Salem ‘A’  
Jeanne Pedersen, Oakland
Second Team All Star  
Angela Atteleperger, Salem ‘A’  
Shelley Parks, Salem ‘A’  
Dawn Ramos, Sacramento  
Annette Black, Oakland  
Diane Miller, Sacramento  
MVP - JoDee Dike, Oakland  
Team Sportsmanship - Sacramento  
Coach of the Tournament - Steven Nobles, Salem ‘A’